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OFFSHORE SERVICES: MAKING WAVES IN THE

MAINSTREAM
it's easy to be swept along by the offshore wave. Judging

by some reports (and offshore company stock prices!) you'd

think we were all about to disappear under some sort of

offshore outsourcing monsoon.

We☂ve been tracking the offshore phenomenon for some

time and believe it is fundamentally changing the rules of the
game for the UK S/ITS industry. But. as our newly☁published
Offshore Service Report 2003 sets out, we also think it's

time to get things in perspective

A FEW SHIPS DON'T MAKE AN ARMADA

We have to admire the way some of the leading Indian

offshore companies have grown revenues and pro ts in recent

years. And as shown in the article on page 6. they show little

sign of faltering. Three companies in particular stand out:

Wipro Technologies, infosys and privately-held Tata

Consultancy Services. This triumvlrate leads the market

globally and, as our research shows, in the UK.

Several other

offshore companies

  

have impressive 1K Lauklnelcpmeevqc
  

revenues in the UK of £545m in 2002. This equates to just

2.4% of the total S/lTS market. Put another way. if the sector

were a single player it would stand at no.13 in Ovum Hotway's

current rankings of the top 40 S/lTS suppliers to the UK

market in 2002.

Of course the ☁offshorers' are growing fast ♥ some will

post more than 30% growth this year - in a UK S/ITS market

that is struggling to grow at all. This means the offshore

sector☂s market share is on the rise, and will more than double

its 2001 level by 2006. Even so. we can☁t see it exceeding

5% before 2007.

BUT THE STRONG WILL PROSPER

The leading offshore players will become increasingly

signi cant in the UK S/ITS market. as competitors. partners

and employers. To sustain their growth. we expect them to

make a few selective acquisitions. Typically. they'll be in the

market for sub-200 person out ts that provide a sales and

consulting front-end

to reach UK

customers. Such, 5:"), UK Revs, 2m
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Satyam has grown a llnlosys 381 43.0 should help them

rapidly since setting up ew- ☁97 7- I-S-a-IY☁LWV expand beyond the
shop here in 1999 and " ☂7' '2ng lower value

  Cégnrzam_Mastek continues to . ., ,_
.. Melinda-.31, ,bene t from its long-

standing relationship

with BPO giant Capita. Nonetheless, we reckon the top
three stand head and shoulders above the rest in terms of

total scale and prospects. In fact. we expect one of them will

make it into the global IT top 10 by the end of this decade.

But all in all. we☂ve only found eight offshore players with

more than £10m of business in the UK market in their most

recent nancial year; and one of those ♥ MahlndraBT ♥
relies on a parent company (ET) for over 80% of its revenues

(hence its disquali cation from the rankings). Behind these

eight, there are lots more offshore hopefuls out there. but we

suspect life will get increasingly dif cult for anyone who can☁t

join the top tier.

A SENSE OF SCALE

In total, we estimate that the offshore sector earned

      

_ application

.960☁ development.
integration and

maintenance work that has made up much of their business

until now.

BPO is the other big opportunity for the offshore sector.

All the leading players are investing in business process

capabilities and are looking beyond call centre work to areas

such as transaction processing and HR services. In fact. we

believe a handful of BPO contracts with UK rms have already

been negotiated but - because of the sensitive nature of

these things ♥ details are hard to come by.

EVERYONE'S INVITED

We've been speaking with a number of leading S/ITS

players on this topic too. Firms like Xanse. EDS. IBM.

LogicaCMG. CGE&Y. CSC, Siemens Business

Services. Microsoft, SAP and many more are developing
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[continued from page one]

their own onshore/offshore delivery

models. And it☂s clear that, slowly

but surely, they are getting their own

offshore acts together ♥ using not

just India of course, but awhole host

of countries from South Africa to

China to Canada to Vietnam In so

doing, they are both contributing to

and cushioning themselves against

the pricing pressures we see in our

industry today.

You may even recall a few low

key acquisitions in this area ♥ Xansa

and Logica, for example, both

acquired small Indian operations

back in 1998. Today, there are a

number of struggling offshore

players out there that might provide

a way for others to step up their

offshore operations. That said,

nobody could argue that ☁going

offshore' is easy ♥ it takes time to
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integrate an offshore unit and use it effectively, as anyone who has tried will tell
you,
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BUT DON'T GET LEFT BEHIND
The situation is less clear for those smaller s/lTs players that lack the

resources to develop or acquire their own offshore capability. The risk is that

such companies may nd themselves getting less and less competitive (or less
and less pro table) if they are unable to introduce the cost and exibility bene ts

of the offshore model into their business. This applies not just to players in

software and application development but also to those trying to prosper in

just about any area of project services. support services, outsourcing or BPO.

So what can be done? Well. ifyou can't stretch to an offshore capability of
your own, there☂s always the partnership option, The leading Indian companies

have been providing services to a whole range of other S/ITS companies for

many years. We reckon some of their agreements with larger ☁onshorers☂ may

become a little uneasy as the offshore players themselves go direct to more

and more major customers and competitive con icts arise. But that shouldn't

stop smaller S/ITS players seeking out an offshore partner or two. There
doesn☂t even need to be any concrete agreement at rst. But having an oflshore

ally to carry out work cost♥effectively as and when required could be a real

bonus in the lean times to come, particularly for those companies forced to

operate on a much-reduced full♥time headcount,

We hope we've shown that there should be a silver lining in the ☜Shore
trend for those players in the UK S/ITS industry that get low♥cost, exible

offshore options in place. But the stakes are high - no Ionger i5 an Effective

offshore strategy a ☁nlce-to♥have☂. From now on it's going 10 be essential for
anyone looking to compete and survive in a market where price and margin

pressures are simply a fact of life.

For more on the impact of offshore in the UK.
Ovum Holway's Offshore Services Report 2003 is

published this month.
For more information on the report and/or to arrange for us to

present our findings to you in a more customised/personal way, please

contact Andrew Randles on 01252 740908 or e-mail ajr@ovum.com.
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CLERK OF THE WORKS

One of the rather too numerous

speeches I gave this month was the

techMARK Quarterly review where Richard

Kramer of Arete Research (for whom I have

great respect) and I vied for who could

provide the most gloomy forecast for the

sector. The only thing we seemingly

disagreed on was the rampant

consolidation l have predicted. Kramer. rightly, argued that large acquisitions

didn☁t work, A statement with which I am in violent agreement. But Kramer

believed that because they didn't work. companies wouldn't do them and

therefore rampant consolidation would not take place.

It☁s a bit like smoking. Everyone knows that it kills you. Except that a third

of the population still continues to smoke on the basis that it won't happen to

them and/or by then they will too old to care. That's why corporations will

continue ndeed accelerate) their M&A activity. Most CEOs who do acquisitions

are not around long enough to clean up the mess. Sad...but you can bet your

life it's true.

This same logic has pervaded our reporting of the outsourcing, and now

the BPO. world for years. In the same reports we:

- report on the unrelenting increase on the number and size of one source

outsourcing deals

- forecast similar future increases in such mega one source contracts

- report on the continued failure of such contracts and the ever increasing

disillusionment ofcustomers.

At the risk of upsetting a fair number of our customers who have depended

on such mega deals for their living. we would now like to predict that their day

is coming to an end.

 

HOW WE USED TO DO IT

Back in the early days of IT there was no outsourcing. Users ran everything

themselves and employed every person and skill required. This may sound
antiquated but. in the main. it worked.

The user thenprogressed to using subcontractors. most normally paid on

a time♥and~materials basis, to augment his own staff. Most of the IT services

companies founded in the 19605 were created to ll this requirement.

Outsourcing. then called Facilities Management (FM), started in the 19705.

FM companies tended to take over the running of existing IT operations -

mainly 'Iegacy' mainframe systems enabling the user to concentrate on his new
(usually distributed) IT projects.

Then, in the 19805 .and increasingly in the 1990s. the mega ☁Design, Build

and Run' outsourcing contracts were born. The user passed over responsibility

for every aspect of its IT to just one prime contractor We initially de ned a

☁mega deal☂ as being worth at least £20m per annurni,e.£100m over a normal

5-year term. But this now looks puny. The Aspire (Inland Revenue) contract is

worth over £4bn.

It outsourcing your IT to just one supplier was not enough. BPO took the

process still further by outsourcing the whole business process to just one
prime supplier. HM Gov't then took the process a step too far with PFI.
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process 1

p u t

enormous

power into the hands of a handful of

outsourcers. Indeed, you had to be

already huge even to be short listed

for a mega contract. The Big just

got Bigger and Bigger.

But the user increasingly found

himself in an invidious position. All

business processes change but the

outsourcing contract had to be

priced on the process xed at a point

in time. Change control pricing

became THE way of making pro ts

on outsourcing contracts. The user

had little choice but to pay up as he

had no inhouse resource any more

and also had severed relationships

with competitors. Indeed. even if the

outsourcer itself used ☁sub♥suppliers☂

(which was the norm) they went to

great lengths to limit contact with

the user.

Changing supplier at renewal

time also became extremely dif cult.

Indeed, when we last looked, 97%

of outsourcing contracts that were

renewed were with the original

supplier. Because all 97% were

satis ed? We doubt it! More likely

because they had little choice.

Indeed. it got to a point where

suppliers were not interested in

investing the resources required to

put up a competitive bid in the sure

knowledge that the user had no real

choice but to renew with the original

supplier.

Sometimes it got even worse. It

the outsourcer or PFI company

threatened bankruptcy. the user

(often HM Gov't) had little choice but

to bail them out.

This situation led to unhappy

customers. Butit led to unhappy

suppliers too who saw themselves

locked out of more and more

contracts. Where they acted as

  

[continued on page four]
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[continued trorn page three]

subcontractors, their margins were squeezed by the mega suppliers (who

often did not pass these savings on to the user) and they were prevented from

establishing direct lines of communication with the user After all, that would

allow the customer some choice. Give him back some bargaining power, And,

if you are a large outsourcer, that's the last thing you want!

A NEW ORDER

But there is another way. Indeed it is not even a new way. It is the method

which has been used for a long while in civil engineering and construction

works.

1 ♥ The User plays a major, lead role in the project - through Design Build

AND Run. If your reaction to this is, ☜Well, don't they at the moment?". The

answer is often "No".

2 ♥The User employs top level managers speci cally to provide this project

management. We will call this by the old-fashioned title "Clerk of the Works".

3 ♥ Alternatively ♥ andincreasingly ♥ the user employs a specialist project

      

  
L' "User Project Director/Project Mana'gémeht Company ☁

☁ I ♥☁♥♥
Bulld I 385☁ Of Build and Run - Best at Breed

Run - Best of

Breed Partner Breed Partner
Partner

Hun - Best 0'

Breed Partner

              

Build - Best of

Breed Partner

      

management company. There are many of these in the construction industry.

Indeed, in IT there are new players like Hedra emerging with just this aim.

4 ♥ ☁Best of Breed' companies are selected to provide the build expertise

and resources required. Now ☁Best of Breed☂ Is an oft-used term in the software

products sector where many (including us) are predicting difficult times for the

mid-sized players. But. ☁Best of Breed' can also be applied to the IT services

sector too.

The Consignia (or shall we call you Royal Mail?) contract (actually it☂s still an

unsigned prospective contract at the moment) is an excellent example.

Initially Consignia had wanted a ☜Big Bang/One Prime☁ mega deal. But now

a ☁Best of Breed' consortium is proposed. Xansa doing the Application

Management (where they are the UK market leader). CSC doing the IT

infrastructure. BT Ignite Solutions doing the network management (where

they are the UK market leader). Other suppliers are involved too. Each supplier

will retain a strong relationship with Consignia. Consignia will not have "all their

eggs in one basket☝ which should make renegotiating the contract easier when

the time comes around.

This month the new NHS IT supremo - Richard Granger ♥ stated very

clearly that he wasn☂t going down the one (or even two. three or four) mega

supplier route for the £5bn+ that was to be spent over the next three years.

Granger reinforced many of the points in this article and himself suggested that

the IT industry should talk to the likes of Bectels. Brown and Roots about

learning lessons from project

management in the civil engineering

sector.

IMPLICATIONS

If my arguments prove

persuasive. the implications ♥ and

opportunities ♥ for many of our

readers will be considerable.

Many mid-sized Companies

harbourambitions to become mega

one source suppliers. To do this they

are planning moves into BPO and

certainly aim to expand the width of

the services they can offer.

This is both high risk and highly

expensive,

And it might also be against the

trend.

We suggest that you:

- Stick with what you are best

at. When did Holway advocate

anything other than "Sticking to the

Knitting☝?

♥ Strengthen your ☁Best of

Breed' credentials. Become ☁The

Partner of Choice'

- Forge strong relationships with

complementary suppliers who are

'Best of Breed☂ in their sectors.

♥ Embrace consortium bids.

Often your partners will be different

bid-to-bid.

- The best of all worlds is to

become a consortium member on

more than one bid for the same

contract! We met several ☁Best of

Breed' suppliers this month that

were in exactly that enviable position

♥ and they were thriving in a market

where others were failing.

MEGA OPPORTUNITIES

The real threat. perhaps, is to
the current ☁mega' one source
suppliers.

They have already turned
defensive and some are currently
suffering badly.

If our predictions are correct
there is worse to come for them.

For those embracing the new
order, it is the opportunities that

could be mega.
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CLASS OF 2003

In January, we attended BETT

2003, an annual exhibition

showcasing software and IT for the

education sector. The list of

exhibitors reads like awho's who of

the S/ITS industry ♥ giants like IBM.

Microsoft, HP, BT were out in

force; so too were education

specialists RM, Ramesys and SiR,

Other software vendors with a role

to play in the sector were there, such

as Surfcontrol (internet access and

monitoring obviously an important

issue for schools), and DRS Data

& Research (providers of

examination processing software).

What did surprise us, however,

was the presence of many, niche

private companies, especially

software firms. The business

services rms (including Capita and

Serco), were also there, promoting

nance, facilities management and

HR systems. Pretty much everyone

wants a slice of the action!

And no wonder: public sectorlT

is the one brightspot on an otherwise

decidedly gloomy IT landscape. In

our latest Market Trends Report we

estimated that the market for

software and IT services in the UK

public sector was worth cE4.8bn in

2002. This gure is forecast to rise

to £6.3bn by 2005, by which time

the public sector will account for

more than 25% of the S/ITS market

UK Sins mam! bmikdawn try Induslry. znas  mun saw-mum
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That means it will be worth more

than the market for software and IT

services within the nance sector!

With an average annual growth rate

in excess of 9% between 2002 and

2005. the public sector is by far

and away the fastest growing

vertical market for the S/ITS

industry.

Charles Clarke, minister for

education and skills, attended BEl'l☁

where he announced some

additional funding for ICT. Measures

included a further £80m in electronic

learning credits (for educational

software and online resources),

bringing the total to ESOOm

(£100m in fiscal years 2004, 05

and 06). Further spending plans

were revealed including £195m

towards laptops for teachers and

£358m towards providing

broadband access in all schools by

2006.

But, as we have commented on

a number of occasions, just

because funding for IT is made

available, that's not the same thing

as actual expenditure!

An article in the Times

Educational Supplement (TES) (3'☁1
Jan. 03) picked up onthe plight of
small educational software
publishers, many of whom are not
seeing the benefit of increased
funding. Indeed the launch of the

Mint-3mm
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Government's Curriculum Online

initiative seems to have created

confusion - some schools are not

clear as to what the money can be

spent on ♥ andthis has led to delays

in decision-making.

The article in TES commented

that many small education software

vendors had seen turnover drop by

between 60% and 80% in the last

quarter of 2002, as some schools

stopped spending on software in

anticipation of new funding from the

Department for Education and Skills

(DfES).

The situation is further

complicated by recent Government

approval for the BBC's Digital

Curriculum proposals. Digital

Curriculum is a ☜learning resource"

aimed at teachers and students, and

the BBC intends to spend £150m

developing materials that will be free

to schools. Admittedly the BBC has

agreed to spend £45m

commissioning content from the

private sector, but its proposal to

enter the market is seen by many

educational software vendors as a

serious threat. Some of the smallest

companies fear that itwill drive them

out of business.

So, despite increased

government funding, some

suppliers to the education sector

are not nding it easy.

UK Slrrs market breakduwn by Industry, 2001
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To p - t i e r

Indian offshore player Infosys

stormed ahead in its 03 with

revenues for the three months

ended 81st Dec. 02 up 45% to

$200m. Operating income grew

25% to $57.3m (yup, a 28.5%

margin) and pre-tax income rose

31% to $64.2m (82% margin). EPS

grew 26% to $0.39. In the year-to-

date (9 months), operating margins

were 33% and pre-tax margins

were 35%. They also added 23 new

clients (including US pharma giant

Bristol-Myers Squibb) and 1,183

(gross) employees. lnfosys is

forecasting full year revenues

around $740m, which would

represent (235% growth on the year.

And there☂s plenty of cash in the

bank, too ♥ over $300m.

Meanwhile, lnfosys☂ archrival

Wipro has reported that their IT

sen/ices revenues for the three

months to 31st Dec. 02 rose 23%

to $154m although pro ts (well,

EBITDA, anyway) only grew 3% to

$44m (still a 28% margin, though).

Tough competition had pushed

down fee rates by 9.4% on offshore

~yv (

☁accenture

 

Accenture saw headline

revenues for its rst quarter drop

2% to $2i98bn in the three months

to 30th Nov. 02. However,

operating income rose 3.6% to

$429m (14.6% margin) and pre-tax

income received a massive 34%

boost to $433m mainly because Qt

for the prior year was depressed by

a $95m hit on investment write-

downs, EPS rose 35% to $0.27,

Among the regions, Americas was

down 3% to $1.39bn, EMEA was

at at $1 .Ssbn (though down 6% in

local currencies) and NP was down

6% to $207m, Business line results

INDIAN PLAYERS STILL GROWING

projects and 7.7% for onsite projects compared to the previous year, although

prices have since stabilised for offshore and in fact increased 2.5% for onsite.

Revenues at Wipro☂s IT enabled services' (Le. BPO) business was $11.6m but

this fell short of their $12.5m target.

Much smaller Mastek (Capita☁s long-time partner) saw revenues rise an

impressive 45% to c☁EZSm for the six months to Stst Dec. 02, Net pro t rose

147% to cE4.5m - a 18% margin. We estimate that turnover from work

undertaken in the UK wasc55% of the total. Mastek also announced it is planning

to move into the ☁IT enabled services☂ (i.e, BPO) market. Mind you, Capita

doesn☂t have much to worry aboutwhen Mastek ventures into the BPO space

as they can be sure that the Indian player will not wish to bite the hand that

feeds them. Indeed, this move could open up further partnership opportunities

between the two companies that might eventually extend beyond Mastekjust

providing application services to Capita. After all, Capita is always on the lookout

for ways to reduce its service delivery costs and there must surely be some of

its back of ce BPO services that could be performed cheaper offshore.

Meanwhile, Satyam ♥ another member of the Indian ☜gang of ve' ♥ has

announced an alliance with ailing ERP vendor (and Invensys subsidiary) Bean

for the Indian and ASEAN (Association of SE Asian Nations) region. Hmmm.

Sounds like they may be hitching their horse to a broken wagon.

Comment: Overall, the leading Indian players are growing much faster

than the rest of the S/ITS industry almost anywhere in the world, including here

in the UK. However, not even the Indian players have been immune from pricing

pressures, which is kind of ironic as they are somewhat ☁to blame☂ for the

continuing decline in fee rates. But it looks like at least Wipro has arrested the

decline and ☁normal service will be resumed' (they hope). By the way, the inclusion

of some of the offshore players in the recent Fl' ☜Hundred Most Respected

Companies" list just proves that they (at least the big guys) really are ☁legit☁.

Where will it all end? See this month ☂s from page article and, of course, there☂s

much more in our new Offshore Services report!

ACCENTURE LOOKS TO ☁FLAT♥AND-A♥BIT☂ YEAR

IN 2003
were interesting as revenues in Comms & Hi-Tech actually rose 12% to $830m,

The only other riser was Government (no surprises there, then) up 7% to

$359m. Financial Services revenues fell 7% to $602m. Accenture CEO Joe

Forehand was "cautious about the outlook because the economic and

geopolitical climate remains unstable Accenture anticipates Q2 EPS at around

$021-$025 and net revenues to fall 1%-6%. Full year Outlook has Eps at

$1.05 and net revenues to grow between 0 and 2%-

Comment: Accenture☁s essentially ☁ at-and-a-bii☂ outlook for 2003 seems
much in line with our own forecasts, but apparently they also advised of a 27%
reduction in bookings year-on-year, which hardly increases con dence for any

revenue increase at all. Despite all this, there is no doubt that Accenture has

gained share as the market for project services has shrunk more than

Accenture's 2% revenue drop. We repeat the comment made to us by the

CEO of one of Top Five global S/ITS companies just before Christmas: "2003

is not a year of revenue growth. 2003 is a year ofcompetitiveness and market

share".
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mini Mama TIME TO GO PRIVATE?  SYSTEMS SERVICES GROUP

Highams Systems

Services (an lTSA focusing on the

nancial services sector, with a small

factoring solutions operation)

announced interim results for the six

months to 30th Sep. 02. Turnover

has fallen 42% to 俉5.6m, LBT has

☁improved' from 俉370K to 2212K.

and loss per share has reduced from

1.83p to 1.09p. Commenting on

the outlook, Nigel Graham Maw,

Chairman, said, " As the board does

not foresee any significant

improvement in market demand in

the sector for the time being, we will

continue to maintain tight control

over cash and overheads...the

world factoring market has

continued to expand substantially

in the current c/imate...which the

board anticipates will be re ected in

the group☂s results for the second

half ofthe yeaf☁.

Comment: It was Highams'

core ITSA business that really bore

the brunt of the revenue decline, with

turnover in the period down 044%

to £4.9m. The UK ITSA business

SABA
US♥based learning management

system (LMS) vendor Saba has

reported 02 results. Turnover for the

half year to 30th Nov.02 was down

15% to $24.2m, but this masks the

difference in performance between

licence revenue (down 28% to

$9.9m) and services revenue (down

'Only☂ 4% to $14.3m). Operating

losses reduced from $17.8m to

$9.8m and pre-tax losses fell
similarly. Saba CEO Geno Tolari is

☜committed to return to pro tability

as quickly as possible".

Comment: LMS is sort of ERP

for enterprise skills management and

 

was reported to have made a ☜modest☝ operating pro t, which is pretty good

going in the current climate. However the Dutch operation showed a "small"

operating loss.

Meanwhile revenue generated by Business Solutions (proprietary factoring

software) dropped 019% to EOJm, and operating pro t, before share of head

of ce costs, fell sharper, to £0.2m. Since the half year Highams says it has

signed up an "important" new licence sale with a major bank but as no value

was given we cannot tell how this will impact revenues for the full year.

With a market capitalisation ofjust£1.7m (as at end Jan. 03), you have to

wonder whether it☂s worth Higham's while continuing as a public company.
Indeed Highams, along with a number of other quoted ITSAs, is now valued at

less than its net current assets (£20m).

EASDAQ»listed ITSA Michael Bailey Associates (M BA) went private in Dec.

02, when founder (and majority shareholder) Michael Garlick made a cash offer

for the company. However unlike Highams. which has been loss-making these

past three nancial years,MBA was pro table!

With over 50% of Highams shares in the hands of founder and non-exec

director John Higham, and Group MD Ted Andrews, and no 'signi cant☂ holdings

by institutional investors, going private would be fairly straightforward. The

only other sensible alternative would be to nd a buyer interested in picking up

a niche ITSA operation...

  

Highams
Slx months to 30011 Sep

continuing Ops:

Turnover 2m DEM-ting Profit 2m
H1 in H1 oz Change H10: H102 lcmnga

   

Flacruitmentservicss 4.9 5.7 43.9% 0.2 0.5 saw.
Business solutions 0.7 0.5 49.3% 0.2 0.3 {45.5%

Discontinued Ops
Consultancy 0.1 41.3

| TOTAL 5.6 9.7 «22%| ml o.s| 453%

    

☁baibrs share DI head altica casts

SERVICES MITIGATES FALLING LICENCE SALES AT

was all the rage in the e♥learning space dun'ng thedot.com boom. Nowadays it's

an ☁acronym non grata☂ as Saba calls itself "the leading provider ofHuman Capital

Development and Management solutions while archrival Docent is "the premier
provider ofbusiness performance management solutions We think LMS is less
of a mouthful ♥ and a somewhat moreaccurate description oftheir core businesses,

After all, Saba☂s product manages learning, content, performance and ☜related

professional services".

But isn't it interesting that Saba is now generating almost 60% of its revenue
from services. Docent is close atjust over 50% on total revenue of $1 4.7m (in the
six months to 30th Jun. 02). Both players have improved their cash position
(Saba by 24% to $27.5m and Docent by 26% to $36.6m) so look OK for a good
while. The real problem is that enterprise LMS has only a very limited market and
even mere limited priority in the minds of corporate executives while they have
their thoughts focused on cutting costs rather than measuring skills and training.

Nonetheless, these products serve a purpose in their niche - which is about where

they will remain.
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c|V|ca"" THE IPO THAT COULD HAVE BEEN
)☁i

 

The last main market UK S/lTS IPO was Detlca on 25th Apr. 02 at 400p.

Detica went on to produce maiden results in line with (actually ahead of)

expectations. Detica ended 2002 down just 10% compared to a34% decline

in our S/lTS index in the period. Whichever way you look at it an impressive

performance.

But we could have been praising at least one other S/ITS lPO too. A the

end of Jun. 02, Civlca was in the very last stages of its IPO process. But S/ITS

share prices were continuing to dive along with overall sentiment towards the

sector. On the advice of lnvestec. the IPO was pulled at the last minute.

On 11th July 02 in Hotnews we wrote:

☜Civica is a 'pure play☂provider of S/lTS to the public sector (LAs,

healthcare, police forces, education), They are part of (around 45% of) the

Sanderson Group which was an Alchemy-backed MBO in late 7999 ♥

close to the zenith of valuations in the sector. Latest results to 30☂" Sep. 07

show revenues up 16% at £73.5m, operating pro ts of £62m and PET of

£6. 0m - a very healthy 9% margin.

☜Although notr☂ormaI/y stated, the expectation was fora valuation ofaround

280-285m implying a P/E ofaround 76-17. /.e. pretty much in line with where

Detica had settled in May.

☜Civica told us that they had made 40-50 presentations to institutional

investors. Theyseemed to have received a good reaction to the company and

its prospects. .. but there was little interest in the sector and no one was really

sure what valuations should be applied to the sector. Sentiment really is totally

against S/ITS at the moment. "
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So Civica continued as an operating entity within the Sanderson Group.

We havejust received their results for the year to 30☁" Sep. 02 and they, just like

Detica, would not have disappointed the market ei ter. Indeed, Civica☂s revenues

grew to £86.7m and operating profits to £8.15m ♥ both exceeding the

forecasts contained in Investec's brie ng paper of 17☁" May 02☁
Sanderson Group consists of:

- Civica: public sector software and lT services

- Talgentra: billing and revenue collection system solutions primarily to

utilities, public sector, nance and

comms

- Sanderson: ERP systems with

a customer base of around 500.

Talgentra did particularly well to

boost its operating pro ts by 10%

to £4.4m. But Sanderson (the ERP

operation) saw revenues dip by 9%

to £20m and operating pro ts were

also down 6%.

Overall the Sanderson Group

increased revenues ♥ all organically

♥ by about 8.5% to £119m. Group

operating pro ts improved by 13%

to £15.2m. On the basis that 'Cash

is now King again', we were

particularly impressed with

Sanderson's 俉17m cash flow

generation. Mind you, they needed

it to pay the bank and loan interest

on the funds used to nance that

MBO back in 1999. Had the IPO

gone ahead, ofcourse such interest

payment would not have continued

to be required and those funds

would have accrued to the ☁new'

shareholders' bene t.

FUTURES?

Although Sanderson Group has

cleariy done well in me dif cult market
conditions of 2002, if you buy our

forecasts (and most now do!) they

will face an equally challenging 2003.

Civlca is in one of the few growth

areas of the IT market (public sector)

and should continue to do well. As

should Talgentra. Both will probably

have problems expanding margins
still further as, at Civica, the IPO
meant running a pretty tight ship

anyway and Talgentra already
makes the kind of 30%+ operating
margin which most in the industry
would die for. Sanderson (ERP)
faces the most dif cult task as it is a
small player in a highly competitive
and somewhat troubled sector. The

market is swinging away from the

smaller players in favour of a few

very large global players. Sanderson

[comlnued on page nine]



[continued from page eight]

chance of competing here and

might be better off looking for a new

parent,

Sanderson Group had already

faced separating Civica from the

group ♥ which is what would have

happened if the IPO had proceeded.

There seems no reason why

@pufacenfer

 

Reseller Computacenter (CC)

has issued apre-close trading

update stating that it expects to

maintain PBT at least at last year's

level of cESHm. Trading for the

year ☜has ended satisfactorily".

Managed services has continued to

grow and they have seen "good

levels of utilisation" in Professional

Services. CC expects to produce

bigger pro ts in 2003 ☜provided (its)

markets remain stable".

Not surprisingly product sales

were down overall on the year

(although marginally up on H2 01)♥

Sun was ☜awful☂, Microsoft ☜had a

very strong year" and ☜PC products

were more robust than enterprise

products" (the only exception was

lBM☂s enterprise products).

Services, the "most important

part of the business to grow",

reported continued growth. The

managed services contract base

grew by 39% (helped massively by

the BT contract), and professional

services grew 10%.

The company has continued to

maintain a tight control on costs,

with the overall cost base down.

 

Gladstone, provider of

software for the leisure sector, has

announced its preliminary results for

the 12 months ended 31 st Aug. 02.

Turnover from continuing operations

SVSTEMHOUSE 9
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Talgentra should not also be viewed as an independent operating unit. After all,

there seems to be few shared customers or technology between the units.
But. let's face it, all three of these units lack the ☁critical mass' that we believe will

be increasingly important in the market conditions which lie ahead

We don't see the IPO scene bouncing back in 2003. Maybe there will be
new IPO opportunities in 2004... But bluntly. we see the exit forAlchemy, and

the other Sanderson Group shareholders, more likely coming from three

separate trade sales.

COMPUTACENTER: SERVICES ARE CORE FOR

GROWTH

Headcount has been reduced ☜without recourse to exceptional costs☝.

By sector, the situation is very much as it was at the interim results
announcement in Sep. 02. Government was "good", Commercial and Telcos
☜mixed☝, Financial Services "poor" (although CC is seeing increased demand for
managed services from this sector) and investment banking ☜very poof'.

There is room for improvement from its European operations, France

reported double digit revenue growth but its cost base is still out of kilter, hence

its overall performance is ☜below expectations". However, with some ne tuning,

Norris was con dent that the French business can be improved.

The German acquisition of GE Computnet, completed on 2nd Jan. 03, is

expected to be only ☜marginally earnings enhancing in 2003". We were sceptical

about the acquisition but Norris af rmed that it was a ☜sound business" and
importantly provides CC with Pan<European positioning with key vendors.

Ideally Norris would like to implement a distribution channel alongside the

German reseller business (as in the UK), but acknowledges that this is not easy

to do.

Norris also touched upon the relationship with HP, following the HP Compaq

merger. He said he was ☜delighted with where they are☝ but acknowledged that

☜substantial uncertainty stillremains☝. 008 total HP business is expected to be
worth c$1bn in 2008, so there is strong mutual reliance. But there is also a
strong element of competition. as the companies compete against one another
in the managed services space. Norris said "surprising/V this hasn't been an
issue to date in the UK, but there is competition between the two in Germany.
As both companies seek to increase their respective managed services
revenues, things could get interesting.

Overall, the update con rms what we☂ve been saying all along: (1) Resellers
will need to rely on their services business to get any sort of growth, and (2) It

is possible to make very acceptable pro ts if you cut costs to meet current
demand. 'Stable markets☂ might be a bit much to ask for, though otherwise.

this is good news.

GLADSTONE PUTS lTS HOUSE IN ORDER

inched up 1.2% to 俉8.6m. (On an annualised basis revenues increased 17.5%
relative to £8.5m for the 14 months ended Aug 01). LBT 'improved' to 俉1,7m
from £16.3m, as did loss per share, which went from 47.45p in 2001 to 4,52p in
2002.

Commenting on the outlook, Ben Merrett. CEO, said. "The Group is in a

[continued on page ton]
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[continued from page nine]

Gladstone

9 Year Revenue and PET Record
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stronger nancial position than we were 12 months ago. Ourdedicatedpresence

in the well-funded UKlocal authoritymarketshould continue to serve us well. Our

high base ofcontractually committed and recurring revenues shouldenhance our

competitive positioning if the general economic slowdown continues. With

shareholder support, we may be able to considerably strengthen through

acquisitions".

Gladstone has had a very busy yeargetting its house in order. When the new

Board took control there was £101K of cash and the Group was losing c£200K

a month (before amortisation) and it had, in addition to other debts, over 21m

one-oft contractual commitments, some of which were pursued through legal

means. By the end ofJan. 08, the Board expects nearly all of these contractual

commitments to have been settled.

Unfortunately the matter relating to the payment of PAYE and National

insurance on me exercise of some of the former Director☂s share options. ☜is still

being discussed with the Inland Revenue", but doesn't seem to be proving to be

too much of a distraction. Back at the interims in April, Gladstone reported a

possible liability fortax on share options exercised by the previous Chairman and

FD, prior to the de-merger of its e-learning operations (Transware) in 2001 .

Gladstone made a provision of

£1 80K to coverthe potential liability.

Gladstone still needs to secure

Group pro tability but losses have

been signi cantly reduced and the

company is achieving monthly

breakeven before goodwill

amortisation and exceptional costs.

Annual recurring maintenance

revenues ☜have grown steadily

through the year☝ accounting for

25% of turnover, and revenues from

professional services ☜more than

doubled" and now represent 20% of

income.

Looking ahead the company

states it will seek acquisition

opportunities as well as organic

growth. To this and resolutions will

be proposed at the AGM to grant

the board of directors rights to issue

shares in connection with any

acquisition.

Gladstone supplies both the

public and private leisure sector

(although it doesn't provide a

breakdown of its public/private

sector revenue) and should be well

placed to benefit from the 9-

government targets. So far, so

good.

/ EXPERIAN BUYS MORE WOOL FOR THE KNITTING
experlan'

GUS credit services subsidiary

(and BPO unusual suspect)

Experian has had a pretty solid 03,

according to their latest regular

trading update. Total revenues rose

7% (12% at constant exchange

rates) in the three months to Sist

Dec. 02 with the UK business far and

away the star at 15% growth (all

organic), In other regions outside of

the US ☜outsourcing sales were

ahead oflastyear, although impacted

by a slow quarter in French cheque

processing". Experian also

announced the acquisition of Nordic

consumer credit bureau Nordic Info

Group NS for £90m cash. NlG had

annual sales of cESOm (wow - a 3x

PSR!) and should be "immediately earnings enhancing". Experian CEO John

Peace "looks forward with con dence to the remainderofthe second halfand the

coming year, while remaining mindful of the potential impact of economic and

political uncertainty".

Just a couple of days after reporting these results, Experian announced it is

to take over Atos Origin☂s document management and cheque processing

activities. The deal is subject to approval by the French government. No terms

were disclosed, but the DMS business, as it is knOWn, operates 1 8 sites in France

and employs around 1 .000 staff. DMS processed more than one billion items in

2002 and its annual turnover is around Euros 60m.

Comment: Had the "con dence" word come from some other companies

we would have been rather nervous. but Experian has been showing steady,

pro table growth asit continues to snap up credit bureaux around the world

(they now have 11). This gives them the springboard to cross-sell their other

business and BPO services such as application processing, fraud prevention and

CRM. However, the acquisition DMS, which looks great in theory (both Experian

and Atos Origin sticking to the knitting), seems unfortunately timed given the

downturn in Experian's cheque processing business in France,

 



 

Derek Higgs☂ proposals for the

reform of the role of non-executive

directors and tighter corporate

governance will send tremors

reverberating through many S/ITS

company boardrooms, but it may

take several years for the full effect

to be felt.

The reforms, designed to

strengthen corporate governance in

the wake of Enron and WorldCom,

will see more truly independent non-

execs, drawn from a much larger

pool of experience, acting as a check

against the power of executives. No

Iongerwill the boardroom be an Old

Boys Club for semi-retired

executives or exclusively the

preserve of ageing white men... at

least that's the theory.

The proposal likely to cause the

largest shockwaves through the

industry is that at least 50% of non»

executive directors (excluding the

chairman) should be independent

with "no relationships which could

affect, or appear to affect, the

director'sjudgement." The resulting

demand for non-execs will be huge,

while the pool of quali ed people is

comparatively small.

And even those ☁quali ed' non-

execs will think long and hard before

taking on the risks involved ♥ who

would want to spend their summer

appearing in front of the SEC (as

Lord Wakeman did at Enron) or

being personally sued (the fate

facing NEDs at Equitable)?

The result is bound to be higher

rates ♥ the rewards currently paid

to non-execs do not justify the risks

(at an average of CESOK pa. for a

FTSE 100 company they

sometimes don't even cover the

cost of personal liability insurance!)

Limiting the number of non-

executive positions an individual can

hold to ve will also increase fees ♥

this proposal alone is expected to
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HIGGS REVIEW COULD SHAKE UP S/ITS

BOARDROOMS

push the average fee for a FTSE 100 NED to E7OK p.a.

Scores of UK S/lTS companies currently fall foul of Higgs' most headline-

grabbing proposals: that no individual should chair more than one l♥☁l☂SE 100

company and that former chief executives of a company should not become

its chairman.

Witness Lord Marshall, chairman of BA and Invensys and Sir Ian Robinson,

chairman of unusual suspect Amey and the Hilton. Higgs is not. however,

trying to stop the ☜business angels' who do a valuable job of chairing several

smaller companies or start-ups. Bob Morton (chairman of Systems Union,

Clarity Commerce Solutions, Harrier Group, BSoftB and Baron

Corporation) and John Leigh eld (chairman of RM, Synstar and Minerva

Computer Systems) are safe for now,

Then there are those executives that have slipped into the role of chairman

at their old company ♥ Xansa's Hilary Cropper, Bob Lawson of Hays and

Keith Burgess of CA for starters.

Some companies still contravene proposals made by Adrian Cadbury in

1992 by effectively combining the role of chief executive and chairman.

Autonomy's Michael Lynch, Dimension Data's Jeremy 0rdand Misys☁

Kevin Lomax, for example.

Others are slowly falling into line. London Bridge, for example, split its

chairman and CE roles in Jan, 01 with Gordon Crawford remaining CE and Jon

Lee, COO, taking the chairman's role. And although Lomax continues to hold

the dual role of chairman and chief executive at Misys, he has hinted that he may

relinquish the CE role to one of the newer board members.

 

'♥ l
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In practice, the Higgs reforms - to be incorporated into the revised Code of

Corporate Governance that comes into effect on 1 Jul. 03 ♥ are voluntary and

companies can choose to explain themselves rather than comply. At any rate,

changes will not be made overnight. Higgs himself said the reforms should not

be applied retrospectively and that many of the recommendations would take

☜some years" to be adopted.

The effect of the new Code will be felt gradually as companies appoint new

chief executives; chairmen; and non-executive directors... watch this spacel
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MISYS: TAKING THE NECESSARY ACTION

Misys announced its results for

the six months to 30 Nov, 02.

The highlights are:

- Revenues are up 10% from the

same period last year to £517m

thanks to acquisitions. Excluding

acquisitions, revenue fell 4%.

- PBT, after goodwill

amortisation of £31m, was £25m

compared to 82m in H1 01.

» Diluted EPS also improved to

2.6p from last year☂s loss per share

of 0.1 p.

- Net debt decreased by over

£80m to E176m.

Divisional performances were

varied:

The Banking and Securities

division ☜put in a resilient

performance" but reflecting the

☜tough trading conditions in banking

software markets around the

world☝ revenue's dropped 9% to

£140m. Adjusted operating pro t

of £27m was broadly in line with last

year, but margins improved a point

to 19%. Initial Licence Fees (lLF)

continued to fall, down 5% on the

comparative period last year The

lower level of lLF revenues over the

past 12 months slowed the growth

in maintenance revenues, which at

俉61m were just 2% ahead of last

year. Professional services suffered

the most, down 21% to £37m. As

a result of current conditions the

company plans to axe a further 800

jobs, primarily in professional

services. (This comes on top of the

300 that were laid off in 2001).

Redundancy costs are expected to

total Sam and will be charged

against operating pro ts in H2. On

the outlook, Lomax commented

☜While there is no evidence yet ofa

recovery in market conditions, we

believe that IT budgets in banks for

third party software, are unlikely to

fail/further☝,

Demand for Healthcare

Systems remained strong, total revenues rose 22% to £148m, at constant

exchange rates and excluding the additional two months for Sunquest, revenues

grew 9% and operating pro t 5%. Like for like lLF order intake was up 18%,

with recurring revenues registering a 9.5% increase to £92m (62% of total

revenues). The division is expected "to make good progress☝.

Total revenues at the Financial Services division rose 17% to £229m

aided by the DBS acquisition. On a like for like basis lite and pensions revenues

were down 8% - but margins and operating pro ts were higher, helped by

funding to the AssureWeb portal, a change in the pricing structure and the

development of new services and revenues. An IPO is still on the cards for next

year. The General Insurance business "performed well dun'ng me period', The

nancial performance of the business is expected "to stay well ahead of last

year☝.

Commenting on the results Kevin Lomax, Chairman and CEO, said: "Despite

continuing dif cult market conditions throughout the rst half of the year, the

Group is trading results impro ved. These solid results derive from the essential

nature of the markets we serve, the strength and diversity of our business

activities and the skill and commitment ofour experienced management teams.☝

 

Turnover Em l
2002 2001

Operating Profit Em Margin

change☁ 2002 2001 change 2002 2001

 

Misys
Six months to Nov. 02

 

Banking & Securities 140 152 -7.9% 27 23 (9.6% 19.3% 113.4%

Healthcare 14B 121 22.3% 23 20 15.0% 15.5% 18.5%

Financial Services 229 196 18.0% 18 11 63.6% 7.9% 5.6%

Group 6 -7

        

517 469 10.2%! 62 52 19.2% 12.0% 12.0%

 

Comment: The banking division really has taken a hammering over the

past couple of years. It was Misys' largest division in terms of revenue (that

accolade now goes to the healthcare division) but it is still the biggest contributor

to pro ts. At the time of its interims last year, Lomax expected that banking

market would start to pick up around H2 02, as customers ceased deferring IT

spending decisions. Clearly that upturn hasn☂t yet happened and its dif cult to

say when the banking markets will pick up, At Computacenter's pre close

update Mike Norris commented that the rate of decline was slowing down, but

there was no sign of actual growth yet.

Thankfully Misys hasn☂t rested on its laurels. It stripped out costs last year

and has announced further headcount reductions (approximately 10%) this

year. The company also increased the price of its solutions, although Lomax

was very coy about giving away any actual details. Clearly its revenue model is

also helping to sustain Misys during this period. Recurring revenues accounted

for 73% of total turnover, this level of customer lock-in provides Misys with a

huge degree ofcushioning. The result of these actions is that Misys did manage

to record organic pro t growth.

Looking to the future, Ivan Martin, Head of Banking, reported that Misys

wants to develop its professional services business - which les in the face of

the recent bout of signi cant cutbacks in that area. But Misys has never been

afraid of about-turns; as witnessed by its retreat from the education market

and the intended IPO of the nancial services division. Martin believes that

Misys is missing out on a £40-50m revenue opportunity as the company often

☜left services on the table for third party providers to pick up". In the future the

[continued on page thirteen]
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company wants to take more of a

prime contractor role. i.e. take
responsibility for the integration as

well as the implementation of their

solutions. Misys couldn't do this

with its current skill base, which was

also too expensive compared to

locally based competition. The new

look professional services arm will

have a broader skill set and be locally
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based (i.e. cheaper). We've often said that services can generate more than

10X the revenue of the cost of the licence, so it makes sense for Misys to

exploit the opportunity and further lock in the customer. But Misys shouldn☁t

underestimate the enormity ofthe task ahead. It will require a signi cant change

in mindset - Misys has never focused too much on utilisation rates etc. Also it

takes time to build up a professional services division. selective acquisitions

may be on the cards.

☜Where Misys goes Microsoft follows, said Lomax when he announced the

welcome news that the dividend is up 15% to 2.12p ♥ the 11th consecutive

year of increases.

MICROSOFT MOTORS ON

Microsoft has announced its H2 results for the period ended 31st Dec. 02,
Turnover was $16.3bn. up 17.5% on the comparative period last year, Net

income rose 48% to $5.3bn.
The company attributed the growth to ☜increased sales of Microsoft XboX.

recognition ofunearned revenue from strong mu/fi-year Iicencing in pn'orpen'ods.

and licencing of Microsoft Windows serverand server applications".

All of Microsoft's seven divisions delivered growth. The highlights include:

- Home and entertainment (where Xbox resides) recorded the highest revenue

growth of 48% to $1 .8bn (but that's still only 11% of total revenues) and the FT

reports that this fell below expectations.

- CE/Mobility (includes pocket PC, Handheld PC) rose 40.9% to $39m (but

less than 1% of total revenues).

- Sen/er platforms (which includes SQL) rose 12.9% to $3.4bn, but its share

of total turnover actually declined a point to 21 %.
Despite Microsoft's plans to diversify into other areas. the desktop still

dominates, accounting for 61% of total revenues.

By channel, Americas rose 8.9% to $6bn, EMEA was up 33.6% to $3☁4bl'l

and Japan and Asia Pac up 17.2% to $1 .7bn, OEM rose 19% to $5.2bn.

John Connors, CFO, commented on the outlook, "while we are very optimistic

about the future of the technology sector, we do not expect to see a signi cant

upturn in global IT spending in the short term". The

company also declared an annual dividend for the rst

time and approved a two»for♥0ne share split on Microsoft

common stock.

Comment: It's a solid set of results but don't forget

Q1 bene ted from the last minute surge from customers

enrolling in its new licencing scheme. Looking at Q2 in

isolation reveals that growth was much more muted. Total

revenues rose 10% to $8.5bn (lower than most analysts

had expected) although net income exceeded

expectations with a 12% rise to $2.5bn. In the client

division (desktop operating systems) revenues were static

at $2.5bn. The cheesin named information worker division 1%

(standalone applications such as Of ce and Project)

recorded an 8% rise in revenues to $2.3bn. Sewer

platforms was 12% up on the comparative quarter in 2002.

Microsoft☁s other divisions, CE/mobility, Business Solutions

and MSN, all enjoyed double digit increases but these

were from much smaller revenue bases.

MSN
5%

28%

Business Solutions

Information Worker

We're pleased to see Microsoft

is to implement its rst dividend

(though we think this announcement

is long overdue). With a cash pile of

c$40bn, Microsoft will hardly register
the expected cost of $880m.

The results show that Microsoft

still has some way to go to reduce

its dependence upon the desktop

platform. but signi cantly it has the

funds to finance its ambitions.

Microsoft is reported to make a

$100 loss on the sale of each Xbox

console and MSN is still loss making

♥ few other companies can afford to

subsidise their loss making divisions

to this extent.

We still think that its forecast of

c12-13% revenue growth for FY 03

is overly optimistic.

Revenue breakdown by segment H1 03

Total revenue $16.3bn

Home &

entertainmnet

CE/Mobility 11%

    

    

  

Client
34%

Server

21%

13
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INVESTMENT DEALS DECLINE FOR EIGHTH

CONSECUTIVE QUARTER

  
ea
Cobalt Corporate Finance has

just released its review of private

equity funding of technology

companies in 2002. The gures

reveal that over the year 172

companies received venture backing,

sharing just £792m of funds. This is

a 60% drop on 2001 and well off the

£4bn invested in the technology

sector in 2000. Indeed, 0402 saw

the volume of transactions decline for

the eighth consecutive quarter.

According to Cobalt, on average, the

amount of money invested in each

deal has fallen by 50%.

The data also reveals that there

are now 200 active investors in the

technology industry, compared to

the peak in 2000 when there were

468. in 2002, the remaining investors

tended to fund companies as

syndicates rather than as sole

investors. with 64% of deals

syndicated.

In terms of who's attracting

investment, the answer is software

companies, which continued to

receive an increasing share of funds.

Indeed, the investment byTA

Associates (a US-based private

equity investment rm) in Sophos,

a provider of anti-virus software

ranked as the second largest deal of

the year. Traditional software

companies, i.e. excluding specialist

software companies in the wireless,

Internet and telecommunications

sectors, received EZOOm of funding.

If the specialist software companies

are included this number doubles.

Later stage technology

companies were also favoured in

2002, with 74% of funds invested in

second or third round funding, and

just 40 companies receiving rst

round funding. indeed, the company

that received the most investment

over the year was Xchanging, in its

third round of funding. Xchanging is

the ☁purepiay☂ business process

 

outsourcing company set up in 1998 by David Andrews (ex-Andersen Consulting).

General Atlantic Partners is Xchanging☂s sole investor and since the company's

formation has invested over £21 10m in the business, including this latest investment

of £50m.

Investments In technology companies In UKItrelant-t

(by number of deals)

100 164

160

140

120

 

of 02 a: at 01 02 03 04 at o2 os :14 01 020304
ssoooooooontotototozcaozoz

Source: Cobalt Corporate Finance
9959 99

Stuart McKnight, Director of Cobalt Corporate Finance, commented. "As

always, experiencedmanagement with di ☁erentiated technologyaimed at attractive

markets will get funded, however the process will take them longer, they will need

to know who to talk to, and theirproposition will need to be especially compelling

if their sector is out of favour☝.

The Industry Trends Update report has now been published (part of the

Hotway@Ovum service) and looks at how the factors in uencing investor sentiment

have changed over the last six months.

                 

Top ten deals In technology companies In 2002 (30% of total lunds Invested)

COMPANY DESCRIPTION INVESTORjy SIZE (£M)
Xchanging Business process outsourcing General Atlantic 50.0

tcrthe ITL Communications
sectors

sophos Anti-virus software TA Associates 410

c|earswm E-mail and content security Kennel Capital. Cazencve, 28.0

W, , , a,☜ W. I? 9J2. WW, ,___..__.,. 9i☜i§.§ ☜£☂i§ia£ i☁§l☁i ☜"77,
sue☜ & wi|¢ox Digital Image processing Advent Venture Partners, 23.0

technology for broadcast, Royal Bank of Scotland

teleM'sion and lm industries (Debi)

Ocado Onllne home grocery retailer John Lewis Partnership, 20.0
UBS Warburg r

WEEK-mhT☂TTii ns iniandfihnclo ;T"Etftv frésf sécT Eatf "♥7873
V V Semces

Ng ' i . c;♥ ' ☂meringue;ciaiégfner ms "LloydsTTeCéleopr'nent Capital 17.5

Rad|a i}i&o}k§ T Wireless Broadband Telecom Advent VentuTé☁earfneTrsT☂ 16.0
Equipment Sandler Capital. Intel Capital

asset☁s}, #5)☝;me Margarine 5mm T" " Lehman Bros, OFG 133
Wiri _rk mnw mjpuhcturer ☂ W Ventures, 9: V
synad Low cost was chips for the Altai Partners, Alla Berkéié; 13.2

wireless/networking market Celtic House. nCoTec.
Rendex Partners

Source: Cobalt Corporate Finance

Cobalt Corporate Finance specialises in providing

corporate finance advice to Technology and Media companies

Cobalt on fund raising. sales. acquisitions 81 M803, and financial

Corporate
Finance

strategy. We would like to thank Cobalt for providing us with

the data on private equity funding in the technology sector.
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Mergers energy] lions
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BENEFITING FROM UNCERTAINTY

 

Autonomy has announced selling price of$390K (up 6%) we could have understood if sales had been under

results for the year to 81st Dec. 02. more strain. Pro ts have fallen but that's partly because they were boosted last

Here are the highlights and lowlights: year by a$5.1m gain on foreign exchange (21 89K this year). Indeed adjusted net

- Revenue for the full year has pro t (excluding foreign transaction gains and losses, impairment of equity

dipped 3% to $51.0m investments and associated tax effects for all periods) was up 32% to $8m.

- PBT fell 56% to $5.9m Autonomy has kept an eye on costs and reduced its sales and marketing spend

♥ Diluted EPS fell from 7c to Sc and general and administrative expenses, but increased R&D. Lynch also pointed

☁ OEM revenues Up 63% to the ☜excellent record of cash collection ofmore than $1 7m in Q4", and noted

Commenting on the results, CEO that it can rely upon its blue chip customer base to pay. But with days sales

Dr Mike Lynch said: ☜We continue to outstanding (DSO) standing at 1 00, it☂s later rather than sooner.

remain confident about our Autonomy derives the majority of its revenues from new licence fees

prospects. particularly the ongoing (maintenance cost of between 15♥18% is included in the initial licence cost) and

demand from large corporate and then renewed annually. Approximately 30% of its revenues is from repeat business

government clients buying into our ♥ Le. customers either increasing the number of seats or installing new modules.

established andnew product suites☁i Mike Lynch reaf rmed that Autonomy isn't interested in services and believes it

Comment: Given that many makes much more sense to leave installation and integration to its partners.

software companies have been This approach seems to be paying off. Mind you it is bene n☁ng from the

reCOrding double digit falls in new current climate. as witnessed by its contracts with the US homeland security and

licence fees, Autonomy hasn't faired intelligence agencies, which require Autonomy☂s solutions to aggregate. analyse.

too badly. Indeed with an average route and retrieve information from a variety of different sources. Currently 80%

of its revenues comes from the public secton In

the commercial sector, Autonomy reports seeing

Au☁onomy Corporation PIC some orders coming through and believes that

7 Year Revenue & PBT Rec°rd demand will improve as companies can no longer

F707" 1996 continue to deter purchase decisions. (But its

☜91☁?☝ amazing just how long customers can put off
(J Revenue I PST I;

E, l
5525'? $511k☜ these decisions - witness Misys and the banking

i market. This time last year Lomax was sure that

 

$25.7.☜ i rm 7 , i decisions could no longer be deferred and that

,☁ ' ☁ ☁ ' m; gm ☁ demand would pick up in H2 02... Ayear on the

$0.3m sum ☁59": i ☁ ☁I ☁ 555'☜ banks are still holding out!).

♥ ☁ ☁♥ ☁ n♥ ☁ ☁ ☂ - That said it all looks pretty good. Lynch didn☂t
.542,☜ ~32 3m sum ' t u ., . .

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 20m 2002 talk about the shoots ofrecovery this time but

said he did expect ☜modest sequential growth

for the year".
Vear ending alsl Dec.
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Quoted Compan'es - Results Service

  

 

   

   

   

    

 

   

 

  

   

  

  

_ AFA§ysterns plc ,, DC,S Groum☁rlc , ., . ,, ,
"Kahlil-Juno] Final De: 01 lritenmvlun z Cnmoansnn Nenmlunol Final»De:O1 lrilenm Juno? Comparison

9 EV £4,077,000 [28,56,900 £1,E7,000 ☂23 1☁7. REV 1'55 000,900 (01,900,000 1237300900 v34 57. REV
PET 1.1417000 {1453.000 Loss both PET {8,130,000 £7,700,000 Lon both PET
EPS ~560p 66909 850i: Loss both EPS Exp 4255:.) -317Zn Lonbuth EPS

Alrlniiy inlernoi Holdings Pk: , , , Delcrim pl; ., W . , ,
interim Jun l Final-Dec 01 lriterirn-JunUZ Comparison IIIXEIIRI☁JUVIDI Final Dec 01 Inlerim Jun z Cummlllnn

R EV LBJELOOO 552765000 338072.000 451355 R EV £9,004,000 [-5248 1'22 125,521,900 45 7% REV
P ET {weapon Loss both P ET £734,000 {£53,565 £55,000 493% P ET
EM 6850;: ☂ -D9Elo 45400 Loss ixmr EPS☁ 5900' 7 microns

, ,, _ , , Al'l☂.Groupplc , , m, ,, _, , , W 7 v-...☁,
Interim 5:901 Final- MIIUZ Interim - 5:902 Comparison lrilerlm- 56901 FIMIMIIOZ Interim - 5:902 Comm/Tin"

REV 520,569☜? #:3624900 £5,417,000 583% REV [11,534,000 132.541.0017 517526.000 Q1☜ REV
PET [354,000 119272.☜)0 £37,732.0W Frolillo loss PET £279,000 $5.923,☝ 52.847900 43077, PET
EFS 52000 40549 4555500 Prolritolon EPS V 7509☝ V 29300 1 [9:00 34mins

. Alpharrierlc pic , _ _ . ,DJaiional pic, , , , ,
InIeIIm-MIVDI Finll-Nov01 lntenm-MIVOZ Comparison lriI:rim»MIv01 FirinI-Nnv 01 Inlenrn'MaVUZ Cummlisnn

nsv 24.741000 156,343,000 27,373,000 may. REV ☜4.555.000 (gamma L33,9oz,ooo .2059; rev
P ET {2,245,000 {1577000 £157,☝ Prom to loss PET £2,920,000 ☜256,000 51607000 450% P ET
EPS 2200 ~2 350 0200 Pminioloss EPSV 17b _ _ 2260 0770 7 5501.95

. Allerlan pli: . H ,, W , ☁ pleura Group olc , , g ,, .,
Imenrn-Seoul Final-Mer Interim-5:902 Comparison FlMIvJunOI Final-Jun z Camparisori

REV 121503.000 9257.000 (1007,0111 +027. £1 0290.000 ☜422527.000 ☁66?- REV
PET 154,753,000 15.9247.☝ Lou bum £7,471000 £15210!☝ 52 9% PET
EPS .2139 .239» 41409 Lossbolh @309 3509 >845☁7.EPS

,, Arilte Group plc ,, ,, , , Dlmonslon Data plc , ,. ,., , ,,
llilerirriAOel 01 Final-Arum lnlerim-Oeiuz Cnmpanson Fina Sep l Fmalvson z Comparison

[.1 [v Lgszzqooo 1205,31),an LIILMHXX) 417 H. REV [1701500000 £1489.500,000 4287. R EV
P ET 121964.000 £5,151,000 ☜3,405,000 P min to loss PE T >£1N30Q000 11756501000 Lou Dom PET
EPS -050o 0609 -B300n Lou both EP5 _ 36209 -E§5097 7 L01: Dom EPS

, ,, Argonaut Games , DES Dal: & Ruuron Servicesplc. _ , , ,
Finalvjuicl Final Ju102 Ml~De500 Final-02:01 Compa on

REV £11,396,an 1.142320% 4&3 7% REV 511651000 £11,054.☝ A13 7% REV
PET £3,131.00!) Loss to Prom PET $551000 5665,1170 ~15; PET
EPS Loss to Prom EPS 129 1360 421410 EPS

♥-♥7 , Eaunatnic, ,.
Comonruon Doc 01 lnllrii'n

R EV 55271000 -5 3% REV 25,507,000 571276.0W ☜2551000 ☁48 1% R EV
PBT £5,M6£96 525% PET 413586.000 -1292.667,W 4.53.077,☝ Loss bolti PET
EPS 500a 994% EP5 A 5,409 440509 47909 Lossbolh EPS

Avevo Group pli: , . , , . , Easlscreeri p! , , , , , , ,
lulu Sago) Final-Mann minim-sewn Dommrison iritenmvSepo Elmilelm htenm 290? Cu D: H

R EV [16.031000 £188,000 £5,462,000 01737., R EV 111245.696 ☜236,111 £1234,399 9% REV
PET £1,130,000 54,935.☜ 121234000 1927. PET ☜289,19 {2237.521 L935 both PET
EFS 4259 5.489 r 4729 ☜35y. EPS -4 70o 9349 «5309 Lossboih EPS

, , Axon Group plc , , 7 , , , . . , Econ☜ Group pli: _ ,
interrmrlunm Final 02:01 Interim-Julio! Cnmoanxon hlenmAJunol Final-Decal lnlanm-Juri02 Comparison

R EV (22590000 542,762,000 21345900 #89 3% REV [34.13.1300 [59,327,000 £20,7D,000 ☁39 3% R EV
PET {2,4289% 5.464000 151222.000 QSM PET [2.763.000 £5,345,000 4.5.7 .000 Prolillo bu PET
EPS 4.409 570:: 2509 95239; EPS S409 ~5670o 51009 Prniillohss EPS

. ,.Azlan Group pk: , _ _ ,, Eldos pic
☜emu-Sgng r,mi,Mi,nz imenm.59902 CUMDIIISDI'I Fnieenmontmlunol FmI-Jun02 Comooiison

REV 52%,!)0000 £6D,D0.000 [295.600000 +0 Hr, R EV ☜70,579,000 ☜42.564.000 -E4% R EV
PET [£900,000 LISAWDOO £7,300,000 Jay. P ET $111723,☜ -£30,$5.000 Lou bolh P ET
EPS 5309 1.1909 4509 vEHEPS 37709 122.909 Lossboln EP5

Baltimore Technologies pic , , , , Eleclrpiilc Dita Princes-lug lilo. ,, , ,
lrllerlm☁Junol Final Decal Inlerlm-JunOZ Comparison IIIIEVII'IIAMIIOI Final- 5690) lnlanm-Mar Z Comparison

R EV $15,929,000 170421000 122.065,☝ 43 3% R EV f5.D7,000 £D,W,M [4.3210W -§4% REV
PET $559,711,000 412,968,011) Lou both P ET £360,000 ufJOSDN JAKDW Lou 90m P ET
EFS -1DmD -13130o £500 Lou both EPS 1390 -1l4o -155o Lois bolliEPS

Bondlmornalional Software pic , , _ . , ,, Emplrelnuir, bible lilo, , , . ,, , , ,
Irilwim-Jun01 Final-Doc 01 Irilzrim Jun02 Ccmnarison IntenmrJun01 Final~Dec 01 hienm-JunDZ Comparison

R EV £5,699,000 £1,135,995 £3,175,000 44 3% REV £4,553.0m {11085000 ☜1259000 9145770 REV
PBT £443,000 511256.509 Promio his PET £1533,☝ £155,000 Lou bolh PET
EPS 2|7n 51b 13309 Proml loss EPS -278D 3959 4209 Lnuboih☁EPS

Euslriou Systems Group Holdings plc , . Epic Group plc V . W ..
intenm☁5epm FIMI'MITW lnterim»51502 Comparison FiniI-MIV01 Final-MIVOZ Comoarisnn

REV £13,051000 £24224.☝ 1219051000 ☁7.☜ R EV £8.le £727,000 -X7 H REV
PET ~KA.539.®0 LDEDDOO moon Loss both PET £1,569,000 1335.900 469% PET
EPS A5719 12549 0550 Lou born EPS 6059 any -4EE%EPS

* Caplta Group plc , , ,, Eurollnk Manned Services lilo,
Inlllivaunol szl Deco) Inlerim-Jim ☂z Comparison InlenmASEDDI Final ~Mar02 Interim 52902 Comparison

REV 11323000000 wlB ODOO 89122000 921% REV M,B1000 £925,000 452000 +92% REV
PBT 52 .000 [53,025,000 {29,043,000 4214* PET £7,000 £55,000 5000 0102,☝ PET
EPS 1350 4670 2500 asmzes _-03i;0 0470 > > no: ionic prom Ens

ch-norls Pic - Eyroial ole, , , ,, . .
rum. JulOl Final- mag Comparison interim v 52901 Finalv M1102 lnlanm- 50002 Comparison

REV ☜3275.000 LE.087.000 43 9'7. REV 24.51000 150,017.000 1'213E5.m0 4157. R EV
PET uszamo risaapoo else; PET £146,030 mama 15.626900 Fmirllo nu PET
EPS 1520 2500 $451, EPS 0.069 > 0490 .3770 Prulnio loss vs

, Clarity Commerce plc, Fran Elohim!- pIc .. . . ,, _, ,
Imelimv52901 Final-Marc: Interim SeoOZ Comparison Imerim-Jiui01 Emil-02:01 lliIPIIm-JUIIOZ Comparison

REV £2,425,000 £7,520,000 £3,399.01!) 40.0% REV (8.711000 517.526.0017 £6,750,0W 122% REV
PET (275,00) (3100') 4429.000 Loss 9017i PET £937,030 £1036,0W -£1D3,w0 Prolil lo Ion PET
EPS 2349 12519 4081☁: Loss both EP5 1229 0849 4359 Prom☜: kiss EP5

Cllrilciil Computlnn pic Flomerlcl rounnlc , , ,
Immm-Junoi Final Dec 01 Iniorim-JunOZ Comparison Int-rivaunol Finzl- Deco! Weilm-Jurim Comparison

REV LLVSDOO {2.V9.894 {IDZJXD ☁6 31. R EV 55,455,000 12,375,010 £5,566.000 495 5% R EV
PET £498,000 {1359934 JEESDOO Loss both PET £113,000 {108,000 £117,000 ~50☜ PET
EPS 1995 550☝ ~24 Loss both EPS 0559 1721-7 0759 俉127S EPS

CODASolSyI nlc . focus Solutions Group plc .
Interim-Jun l Final DE: 01 Irilerirn-JuliOZ Companion Intanmv59901 Final-M3102 Interim 52:02 Comparison

REV $132,970,000 [541920330 513556.000 8% REV [£255,000 [5,073,000 £2,321☝ #23 5% R EV
PE T £2,599,☝ DSAQW [2,9699% on 4% PET £145,000 3.25%,☝ 1111534000 Lou both P ET
EPS 6409 2709 7d 056%EP5 5709 D309 7209 Lossbolh EPS

comlno Group plc _ GBGroup plo , ,,
☜gum. Sup l Final Ma102 interim 5:002 Comparion henm 52:01 Final MIrOZ Interim 59902 Comoarisun

REV £9,3X1000 [20560030 {11903900 Q6 3% REV QEGSW £17 39.000 £5,E3 000 416% REV
PET {1441000 [576,000 ☜20,000 Loss to From PET [1411000 $2260,☝ 5301☜ Lou to mom PET
EPS .550: ☜an 2000 mm mm :95 3009 220.: 0:00 Losstopmiri EPS

compo" Software Group pic . Gladstone PJc ,
Interim Mai/01 Flml☁Nov 01 Irixorim MavUZ Companion FinaI»Aut0I Final Amine Comparison

REV £19616): ☜266,577 £244,772 at 4% REV 517,826,357 (8,6019% 517.1,, R EV
per mm 5.156252 125.004 Prolilta rm PET masseuse simian: Lois min For
EPS 047D 16b USED Prolitio loss EPS 47 5o 4539 Loss both EPS

Compel Group plc Glolol pic ,
Final» Jun oi Final Junoz comparison Inlemii Seoul Fin-l- Maroz Interim » 50an Comparison

REV 5235731000 ☜8392.000 708% REV (50.142000 L95,352,000 £37»in ~358% REV
P57 425.36ch 0.691000 Lon bolt) per 42,054,000 Muslim {mom Louboth PET
EPS 47009 3209 lot: boll! EPS limo £500 '0900 Lou D0"! EPS

Computaconter plc Gr;le Compullng pic I V N r 7
llileiim Jun 0) Final Doc 91 Inlwim JunQZ Comparison Interim Jun 01 Fin-l Dec 01 lrilnrlm-JIIHOQ Companion

nzv Livssmmo 52.093.423.000 L976.95a,ooo 59% m 52,025,000 24.7mm 55.52000 ,52 air, nzv
PET {291553.000 [34.900000 IZAAOSOOO 569. PET 121675000 £973,000 2.574,☝ 699% PET
EPS H609 9909 3609 BMEPS 259a 13329 487 ☁Gao☁ sEPS

  

Note: Highlighted Names Indicate results announced this month.
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Note: The companies listed on pages 16-19 are those companies in our S/iTS index wiih revenue of >22m, Also included in our index are: Atlantic Global. BSoitB,
Earthport. Flastiil, I-Dooument Systems, Intercede Group. Internet Business Group. Knowledge Technology Solutions, Nelcall. PC Medics Group, Slilo
International, Superscape. Systems Integrated. Ultrasis Group. Vianet Group
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Note: Highlighted Names indicate results announced this month.
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21741» 5655p Lossboln

Note: The companies lisled on pages 16-19 are those companies in our S/ITS index with revenue ol >22m. Also included in our index are: Atlantic Global. BSollB.
Earlhporl. Flastlil. l-Documenl Systems. Intercede Group, Internet Business Group. Knowledge Technology Solutions. Nelcall. PC Medics Group. Stile

'mema☁lona☁. Superscape. Systems Integrated. Ultmsis Group. wanelGroup
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☜OMEN/SYSTEMHOQSE $1115.. Share P cj and 929' 俉153.00"

  

Shela PSR . slrrs Shun pnca Shem price Capllalinlien , Cnpluliulicn
505 Price Capluliulion Himrsc Ram: Index mave lines % mmm mmm llnca muvu (Em)
Car. swan-03 51-Jun-03 FIE cum☜. ☁ 31.1.1103 31.0un412 In 2002 31-Dec-02 In 2002

AFASysBrrs SP £0.15 £3.4m Loss 0.42 121 -23.68% {1.07111 ~21.07rn☁

A riry lrlaerlHoldings CS £0.37 212.2"! Lass 0.23 2808 -2.67% -£0.34m☁ -EO.34m

menu; CS £0.29 £7.0m Loss 0.18: 190 47.14% -£1.37m☁ -E1.37m

Alphade SP £0.56 £50.5m Loss 1.08. 257 9.80% £5.17m £5.17m'

Marian SP £0.34 £13.3I'n LOSS 3.12} 170 -8.11% -£1.20m -£120m

Nile Grow CS 60.27 209.0"! Loss 0.44 155 12.77% 12.77% £10.04m £10.04m

ArgonamGarms SF £0.10 1216.9!" 5.1 1.19 102 0.00% 0.00% £0.00m £0.00m

Mmmcm un SP £1.32 2164.9!☜ 44.0 4.85. 40 -24.57% -2457% -E53.7Bm -£53.78m☁

Neva Gm SF 123.18 253.7m 15.7 1.69. 1588 40.18% 40.18% -£6.10m -26.10m

AmntDw as 20.57 £29.4m 10.2 0.69 323 0.00% 0.50% 0020111 "(sogmn
Manemw R 20.09 £98.5m 7.7 0.16_ 305 -20.52% 20.52% ~225.41m -£25.41m

Baltimore TechmlDaiss SP £0.32 £17.1m Loss 0.24 323 20.09% 28.89% -£5.94m. -25.94m☁
Bond Imernah'oral SP £0.18 £2.5m 2.9 0.22. 269 0.00% 0.00% 20.007" £0.00m

Business Syslen's CS £0.04 £3.0m Loss 0.06 32 -21.05% -21.05% -£0.81m >ED.81m☁

VGpiaGmyp __ __p_§ £2.05 £1,362.0m 24.0 1.971 55340 47.27% -1727% -2204.e7m -2254.e7m
Cmmns CS £0.17 26.91☜ 4.9 0.36 183 -26.67% -26.67% -£2.50m {2.50m

Garlinon☂lT☁Brce SP . £0.69 £8.5m Loss 1.25 540 -1 44% - 44% -EO.14m {0.14m

0mm Conpm'ng SP ' £0.32 £7.9m Loss 3.63 254 300% - 08% ~2025m .2025".
woAst/s (was Scisme Syslens) CS 2250 £65.4m 12.2 1.32 1996 5.10% 5.10% £4.50m £4.50m .\
(hm-m SF {1.377 £18.9m Loss 0.92, 1054, 7.45% 7.45% £1.29m £1.29m .

Canvass Samara SP £0.66 £7.8m 16.3 1.80 440 0.00% 0.00% £0.00m £0.00m

Camden)☝; R 60.77 £23.7m LOSS 0.37 612 -7.27% -7.27% 421.91"! -£1.91m

mwmacarter R 22.44 £451.3m 15.5 0.22 363 43.04% 43.04% £07.60m 5267.60m

DCSGDW CS £0.13 £3.3m Loss 0.03 217 23.01% 23.01% £0.63m £0.63m

Dales," SP £1.20 £7.2m 16.9 0.40 452 -4.00% «1.00% -r:u.30m -£o.30m
Dan-ca CS £3.04 £67.8m 14.6 2.07 759 452296 -1522% -£1220m -E12.20m

Diauum| CS £0.52 £46.0m 11.1 0.56 749 0.98% 0.98% 20.4001 £0.40m

Dmmm R 24.10 £05.3m 28.0 0.57☁ 1257 1.23% 1.23% £1.00m £1.00m

Dimmian aa R £0.25 £335.51" Loss 0.15 44 43.79% 43.79% -£53.69m -253.69m

DHS Dela 1! HBSGEICh SP £0.28 £9.5m 12.2 0.95 ☁ 250 -8.33% -8.33% {0.00111 -£0.BBm

Easynst CS £0.73 £45.31☜ Loss 1.09 20 -7.55% v7.59% £3.80m -£3.00m

Easyscmgn SP £0.25 £13.5m Loss 4.17 146 4.00% 4 .0096 £0.20m £0.20m

ESORGW CS £3.00 £33.8m Loss 0.57 166 0.04% 0.84% £0.30m £0.30"!

Hues 5P £1.14 £158.1m Loss 0.93 5697 -9.52% -9.52% {16.64111 -£16.64m

Elamn☁c Dam Processing SP » 20.89 £5.5m Loss 0.91 1179 4 20% 4.28% £0.12!" 420.12m

Erwin; mam-rm SP £0.03 £1.9m Loss 0.17 50 -60.00%☁ -60.00% -23.13m 523.13m:

Eu☜: Gm☜; CS £0.78 £19.7m 242 2.73 743 1.30% 1.80% £0.20m £0.20m

Euulirk mmged Servlces CS £0.35 £3.6m 74.5 0.39 350 1.45% 1.45% £0.05m £0.05m

Ey'abl SP £0.11 £15.4m 22.4 0.33 100 7.50% 7.50% £1.10m 21.10111

Fmarcialobjecs SP £0.39 £10.8m 5.3 0.62 170 -1 27% -1 27% -EO.10m {0.10m

Hom Gm SP £0.46 £6.6m 10.3 0.51 1750 ♥3350% -33.58% ~23.33m {3.33m

Foc1sSolu orsGro|p 5? £0.11 £2.6m Loss 0.56 56 -24.I4% -24.14% -EO.90m vEOEOm

GBGrolp SP £0.14 £10.8m Loss 0.63 87 4.82% 4.82% -£020m -E020m

Ga☁sm SP £0.04 £1.8m Loss 0.10 106 45.00% 45.00% -£0.31m -£0.3|m

Gob. A 1 £0.53 £19.9m7 Loss 0.20 273 -1.a7%_ -1 07% {0.40:1 -£0.40m .\
aesmmmmng CS £0.49 £23.7m Loss 0.90 527 20.00% -20.00% {5.92m -£5.92m☁ ☁

name's.☜ CS 2007 £1.9m Loss 0.11 53 20.59% 20.59% -£0.50m ♥£0.50m
HaNeyNashGIUw A 20.25 216.2"! Less 007☁ 106 47.14% 47.14% -E3.36m -23.36m

Higharrs Systems SeMces A £0.09 £1.71" L055 010☁ 243 2.94% 2.94% £0.05m £0.05m☁

HorizonTecthlogy R 20.22 £12.5m L055 005 70 4.85% 4.03% £0.50m £0.50m
HosIEmeE CS £0.01 £15.4m LOSS 1.62 459 -7.14% -7.14% -£O.40m -EO.40m

[4016101430165 Fle)0rllne) CS £0.17 £5.6m Loss 1.96 196 17.06% 17.86% £1.54m £1.64m
lssmu om CS £0.00 £1.5m Loss 0.14 224 4.35% 4.35% £0.06m £0.06m

LDocumnSyslerrs SF 6011 215.0"! Loss 5.24 14 4.26% «1.26% -EO.70m -£0.70m

mamuusrr☁xuw CS £1.70 £33.6m 10.8 0.49 944 45.85% -6.85% {2.50111 {2.50m

IDS emu, SP 2011 £6.3m Loss 0.15 122 45.36% 45.30% ♥E1.15m -:1 15m
lma gnGmup SP £0.08 £15.1m Loss 0.15 34 {12.61% -32.61% -£7.21m -£7.21m

lnTecl'noloay cs 20.51 £84.2m Lose 0.53 2440 1.57% 1.57% £1.40m 21.40".
mm☜Emimm SF 20.04 £4.6m Loss 1.49 37 0.00% 0.00% 00qu 00.06m
Won-n SP 6003 £2 2"! Less 0.36 37 0.00% 0.00% £0.00m [Doom

ingyolmm CS £0.01 anm' Lass 0.05 17 «10.00% 40.00% {0.23m .2023,"

isof-☁rerow SP £2.25 £264.2m 18.7 4.40 2041 42.30% 42.30% -£37.00m -£37.00m

[1145' CS £1.71 £124.6m 11.2 0.71 487 41.43% 41.43% £16.10m -E16.10m

lmdia (was lntcbark] SP £0.44 £25.7m Loss 6.81 6985 0.00% 0.00% 420.207" -20.20m

Jasm'n 5P £1.29 £6.1m 7.5 0.85 860 46.23% 48.23% -El.18m -£1.|8m

1651501955 Teclnllogy SP £0.09 £4.3m Loss 0.54 65 0.00% 0.00% £0.00m £0.00m
KEN" SP 2021 £15.9m Loss 0.33 405 46.33% 46.33% -£3.10m -E3.10m

Kilavledae SmpunSyslans Group SP £0.22 £16.2m Less 18.20 100 7.32% 7.32% £1,10m £1.10m
ngicaQ/G CS £1.22 6905.0"! Loss 0.45 1864 49.00% 49.00% 42219.87!" -£219.B7m

LDrdon Bridge SOMIB SP 20.30 250.1!☜ 9.7 0.60 738 10.00% 10.00% £7.70m £7.70m

Nata: Main SYSTEMHOUSE SCS Index set at 1000 on 15th April 1989. Any new entrants to the Slock Exchange are alloca1ed an index 01 1000 based on the
issue price. The 308 lndex Is not weighted; a change in the share price ol the largest company has lha same el☁leol as a similar change lor the smallest company.
Category Codes: cs: Compuler Semces SP = Software Product R = Reseller A : IT Agency 0 = O1her
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5111118 PSR slrrs Share 1111:. Share 11116. 12611161611111. 0.111611561116
Price Ceplulise on Hlsbric Hn'u Index move Iinca 5☁ move mnvesince move (In!)

3149mm! 314mm PIE CIDJRBV. 314911♥05 312112.02 ☜12002 31-D012102 inZDDZ

20.56☁ 210.9m" 4.3 70.05 V 555 20.71% 20.71% 7 22.9014 322.90m
20.45 29.3111 Loss 0.24 179 2.20% 2.20% 2020111 2020111
20.06 22.7111 Loss 0.80 62 29.41% 29.41% 21.11111 21.11111
20.31 269.9111 5.7 0.94 218 44.09% 44.08% ~211.30m 21130111
20.95 299.9m Loss 1.15 459 12.43% 12.43% 211.10111 211.101"
20.22 £12.9m 4.6 0.61 94 10.00% 10.00% 21.10111 21 .10m
21.31 295.5111 Loss 0.77 2665 6.10% 6.10% 25.50111 25.50m
21.77 21,019.0m 14.2 0.99 2202 0.57% 0.57% 25.20m 25.20111
20.99 211.8111 L055 0.43 560 9.55% 9.55% 21 .03m 21.03111
20.23 24.9m Less 130 307 900% 4.00% 20.15111 -20.15m
2104 2134.610 Loss 0.29 414 49.92% 48.82% -231.20m 23120111
20.51 210.3m 9.9 0.07 266 -7.34% 4.34% -20.81m 20.91111
20.03 mm L055 0.49 22 -3.33% -3.33% -20.04m 20.04111
20.63 279.1m Loss 5.51 250 2.46% 2.46% 21 .90m 21 .90m

W 20.11 W21.8111 W W W LWqug Wszsz W 56 W 43.16% W W 43.16% W -20.12m W-EOJZrn
20.22 220.5111 Loss 3.09 143 11.69% 69% 22.20m 2220m
20.07 28.4m Loss 0.51 0 3.70% 3.70% 20.16m 20.16111
2023 263.6m 9.7 0.69 87 43.46% 43.46% 210.77m 210.77111
20.06 220.1m L955 0.21 543 43.79% 43.79% -23.22m -23.22m
20.07 23.9m Loss 0.67 175 -6.67% 6.67% -20.28m -20.26m
20.06 27.7m Loss 0.52 32 4.35% 4.35% 20.16m 20.161n
20.14 221.1m Loss 0.09 2292 45.38% 45.38% -23.80m -23.80m
20.12 215.6m Loss 2.72 112 0.00% 0.00% 2020m 20.20m
20.12 25.3m Loss 0.96 600 27.27% 27.27% 21.99111 {1.98m
20.21 217.010 5.5 0.76 854 22.64% 22.64% -25.001n 25.00111
21.59 239.8m 15.6 0.56 720 44.32% 44.32% -£6.60m -£6.60m
20.05 24.6m L055 0.09 24 4.55% 4.55% -20.22m 20.22111
20.29 211.7m 7.8 0.35 234 43.43% 43.43% -21.80m 21.90111
2003 £2.0m Lass' 0.30 49 0.00% 0.00% £0.00m 20.00111
20.00 22.6m L055 0.22 10 -75.00% 45.00% -25.47m 25.47111
20.09 21 .7m 1.7 0.04 94 63.63% 63.93% -22.95m 2295111
20.03 29.2111 Loss 0.41 44 46.75% 48.75% -22.15m -22.15m
20.92 284.2111 Loss 0.42 2629 2.22% 2.22% 21 .90m 21.90111
20.78 211.4m Loss 0.45 923 2.65% 2.65% 20.30m 20.30m
22.15 265.5m 9.7 0.99 1265 2.51% 2.51% »26.02m 26.02111
21.18 £1,495.0m 17.8 2.71 45385 41.29% .1 1.28% -£199.50m -£189.50m
20.10 21 .3m Loss 0.03 103 3.00% 3.00% 20.04m 20.04111
20.29 £15.7m L066 0.47 193 2.33% 3.33% -20.50m 20.50111
20.10 25.1m L065 160 100 25.00% 25.00% 21.02m 21.02111
20.84 238.3m Loss 0.69 2798 9.09% 9.09% 23.19m 23.19111
21.09 219.1111 36.2 1.10 717 2.27% 2.27% -20.40m 20.40111
20.03 24.6m Lass 1.53 277 0.00% 0.00% 20.00111 20.00111
20.12 29.8111 Loss 0.70 165 41.54% 21.27111 21.27111
20.49 Loss 0.33 539 5.43% 23.75111 23.75m

2-9.2185. £255.... 2.63.951 . {@qu
£0.17 . Loss . . 120.9810 -E0.98m
24.03 2121.4m Loss 3.23 2013 44.59% 2.59% -24.50m -24.50m
20.57 291.9111 17.1 ' 0.41 342 3.42% -3.42% -23.30m -23.30m
20.93 264.5m 10.1 0.82 481 43.79% 43.79% -210.30m 210210111
20.03 26.3m Lass 0.45 4 0.00% 0.00% -20.25m -20.25m
20.06 29.9rn Loss 0.63 0 0.00% 0.00% 20.00m 20.00m
20.92 29.6111 14.9 1.05 709 0.00% 0.00% 20.00111 20.00m
23.35 2159.6m 11.2 1.20 6505 3.69% 3.98% 25.90m 25.90111
20.40 24.1m 6.5 0.76 745 -7.06% 4.05% -20.31m 20.31111
20.99 £9.2m 9.2 0.65 843 41.50% 41.50% -21.23m 21.23m
20.40 26.0m 2.9 0.35 316 45.05% 45.05% 21.07111 21.07111
20.02 212m Loss 0.21 35 41.67% 41.67% -20.89m {0.88m
20.09 23.6111 24.2 0.29 106 17.96% 17.86% 21.10111 21.10111
2027 £4.0m Loss 0.10 196 43.62% -8.62% 20.39111 20.39111
£2.57 俉134.3m 15.7 2.94 1555 7.32% 7.32% 21090111 21090111
20.01 21.7111 Loss 0.24 22 40.00% 40.00% 20.24111 -20.24m
£023 2840"! 6.4 0.17 1000 0.00% 0.00% 20.00111 20.00111
20.63 £11.50! Loss 0.32 512 5.04% 5.04% 20.60111 20.60111
£0.16 £53m 7.5 0.89 310 0.00% 0.00% 20.00m 2000111
50.02 22.8m Loss 1.60 21 20.00% 20.00% -20.69m ~EO.59m
$0.1 B £8.5m 17,9 035 419 2.86% 2.86% £0.23m :0 23m

20.07 22.801 Loss 0.24 52 45.63% 45.63% 20.52111 -20.52m
20.53 21741501 Loss 0.34 1346 4.55% 4.55% 28.26111 .2826m
20.35 29.4m Loss 0.24 233 4.11% 44.11% -20.41m -20.41m
£0.03 £6.00! L095 1.14 110 26.67% 26.67% 23.32111 23.32111

Note: Main SYSTEMHOUSE SCS lndex set at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants to the Slack Exchange are allocated an index 0! 1000 based on the
Issue price. The 808 Index is n01 welghted; a change in lhe share price oi the largest company has me same eiiecl as a similar change lor the smalles1 company.
CMBQOW Codes: 05: Computer Services SP = Sonware Product Fl = Reseller A = lT Agency 0 = other
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31-Jan-03 srr☁rs Index 2520.61
FTSE IT (505)] ☁ll 303.15

techMIiRKt D 511.50

WE ENDED 2002 "☁E☁☝FTSE AIM 580.60

mi~-~m_.m.am FTSE Smallcap 1729.47

, Cmngu In iiieicu scs! FTSE mnuAnK FISE IT FI'SE ☁F☂is'E☂
We ended 2002 With a month of falls and . . . . Index ,. m ioo_._ .schmm;AiMinm.,arnui_up

, Martin lial/onto MIDI/m) 4.05% $1795 6.59% 3.12% 3.70% 6.00%

started 2003 in much the same way. From ISmAprBE users-x. .mm
, . - F J EB 173.95% o5l.03%All the technology indices suffered declines, F12: J: 9, :mm .65,☜

with theFiSEi oo falling by 9.47% and the :3: 5333;; 123;: gggg: mm
FTSE IT (808) index (the best indicator of the ☜cm 'S☁Ja" 9☁ 6°37" ☜35% ☜5*

. Fram isIJan 95 0631396 9☁537% 41.97%

performance Of the larger S/ITS companies) From Ilean as mm; 4.30% .223☜ 69.10% «092%
. - . From lstJan E7 ~5.B§% 4138* 03.04% 40.52% 40.75%

not far behind With a 9.42% decline. Our From IstJanQB 46.95% 40.53% 45.30% 455.15% 41.47% 452m
. From tstJan 99 {46.95% {59.36% $73336 #5395☁ 47.57% 46.49%

H0lway S/lTS Index was down 7-1%~ From IstJanOO Jews 45.52% «Ines 431.1% 59.55% ~41.t7%
' ☁ From tlean 0| 'EQJSK 42.67% 4613* >84J95S 69.62% 45.577-

Frnrn ielJanOZ 47.17% ("52% ~58.☁l% 63.50% 45.33% 442.95%

From Ilean 03 ~7.M% v9.☁7% 6.59% 5.12% (5.70% 6.00%by quite some margin were the IT staff

agencies They experienced an average share , , , _ ....2 .
Move eince Move It": Move since More since Move since More In .[eni

 

End .iuioa
price fall of 13%. whilst the system houses. . ☜Hans: nun-.00.. luJInDJJ Lim-lerr.02_l_.titm06.;.,_m__,

☁ , , , Sysiom Houses «ea-x. «mm 412-1. arm 4.7% an
despite seeing their average share price fall lT suit Agencies -7s.s% 49.5% 67.9% 42.2% 43.07. 43.0%

a Reseller: .4.i-/. 43.9% sagas 42.0% ao-r. am
almost 4 A. were the beSl PerlOimerS Sotlwere Products -i.i-/. -7s.2% 62.7% . 44.4% _ 4.9% _ 19%

e , . ☁ Hoiwn Inlernntlndox 95.47. 45.9% «5-1. 45,37. ☂ 4.0% 2.0%
L°0klng at the 'nleldual performances Of Home: scs Index 45.0% 48.0% 59.9% 47.5% 4.1% -7.i-/.

the companies, Rage Software, the games

software developer, was the worst periormer

with its share price dropping 75% to just 0.25p. Rage's shares were suspended mid way through the month when it

announced the appointment of the receivers. Later in the month, it emerged that managers at three of Rage's four

software studios are putting together MBO proposals for their studios and intellectual property rights. Other poor

performances came from The Innovation Group (down 32.6% to 8p), Baltimore Technologies (down 28.9% to 32p) and

Autonomy (down 24.6% to £1 .32) following its results announcement (see page 15). Capita also suffered with a 17.3%

fall to £2.05. The best performance of the month came from Servicepower Technolgies (up 25% to 10p).
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